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Lead strategy, coordination and 
communications in the region
a) Create a Taranaki regional arts development agency 

b) Create a Taranaki arts website and social media

c) Develop a Taranaki creative strategy 

d) Create an arts and creativity hub 



Grow the Creative Economy
a) Develop an artists and arts community groups 

support programme

b) Actions that build the creative sector 



Taranaki as an arts and culture 
destination
Leverage Taranaki’s strengths and build its reputation as 
an arts destination for visitor sector benefits and 
widening sales of artistic products and services, and 
audience markets.









Lead Group



Operations Team



SURVEY OUR 

CREATIVE 

COMMUNITY

RESEARCH 

OTHER 

MODELS 

GO AND TALK 

TO THE 

PEOPLE





What you told us

Online survey in May 2020 - 254 responses from around the Mounga

Widespread support for proposed initiatives:

92% supported the establishment of a regional organisation (with no one disagreeing)
87% supported developing a website and social media 
89% supported the development of an arts and culture strategy for Taranaki
95% supported having a database and network of Taranaki artists, creatives and cultural groups



What you told us

Other comments:
Work must be led by artists
Significant potential for collaboration
Must be TARANAKI-WIDE

Nurturing and supporting young artists is important
Agree on benefits of physical hub/space where artists can CONNECT and SUPPORT each other
Need to provide more arts education opportunities, resourcing to develop the creative community





Recommendations from other agencies

Set up a charitable trust that exists purely for arts, creativity and cultural development
Make sure that Taranaki councils have good cultural policy
Inclusive, broad representation – North/South, Māori/Pakeha, Visual Arts/Performance Arts, 
Professional/Community, Mature/Youth - use community engagement indicators

Create a clear vision/strategy - 1, 3, 5, 10-year goals
Feed regional needs into national discussion
Understand the relationship between a RAO and Creative NZ

Use Sports Model – a strong collective mechanism to measure the impact of the Arts. 
Create the research to show the value.



Regional 
Arts 

Network 
Aotearoa





Regional Hui Coaching for funding applications

Local Representation in each 
town

Regular regional ‘connecting’ 
events.  

Regional alignment, support and 
resource (councils etc)

Increase accessibility to the 
creative arts










